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#1 Dam of Merit/Distinction Owner, 
Breeder for 13 Consecutive Years 

The scale-busting bull calf at side of this second-calf Judd Ranch dam is Journey, a Judd 
Ranch herdsire. Journey’s full brother, JRI Huckleberry 207W74, sells Saturday, March 5, in 
Judd Ranch’s 33rd Bull Sale. Huckleberry’s stats: 79# birth weight, 744# 205-day weight and 
968# when weaned off his Dam of Merit dam.

 For the 13th consecutive year, the Ameri-
can Gelbvieh Association has named Judd 
Ranch the breed’s No. 1 Breeder and No. 1 
Owner of Dams of Merit and Dams of Dis-
tinction. Judd Ranch earned the No. 1 Breed-
er honor by being the breeder of 78 females 
deemed either a Dam of Merit or a Dam of 
Distinction. Of these 78 females, 62 were 
awarded Dam of Merit status and 16 were 
bestowed Dam of Distinction status.  A s 
the No. 1 Owner of honored females, Judd 
Ranch has 60 Dams of Merit on the ranch 
and 14 Dams of Distinction.
 The AGA points out that, from among 
all the Gelbvieh and Balancer females reg-
istered in the United States with the asso-
ciation, only 5.3 percent of the registered 
females in the Gelbvieh breed qualify for 
Dam of Merit, and just 0.7 percent meet the 
criteria for Dam of Distinction.
 Initiated by the AGA in 1991, the Dam 
of Merit and Dam of Distinction recognition 
program honors the top-notch cows in the 
breed. A Dam of Merit must have produced 
at least three calves while a Dam of Distinc-
tion must have produced a minimum of eight 
calves. In addition to this qualification, both 
levels must meet the strict qualifications re-
quiring breeders to place selection pressure 
on early puberty and conception, regular 
calving intervals and above-average wean-
ing weights.
 Dam of Merit and Dam of Distinction 
females must qualify each year. Thus, earn-
ing Dam of Merit honors one year does not 
guarantee the same female will receive the 
Dam of Merit honor the following year. All 

depends on each cow’s performance and the 
performance of her offspring year after year.
 “To be the breeder or owner of a Dam 
of Merit or Dam of Distinction Gelbvieh or 
Balancer female is a testament to the em-
phasis our breeders place on cow productiv-
ity,” states Susan Willmon, AGA Director of 
Breed Improvement. “The Gelbvieh breed 
offers females with the genetics to maintain 
high maternal productivity, which ultimately 
adds profit for cow-calf producers in terms 
of more pounds of calf per cow exposed.”
 Sales consultant Roger Gatz of Cattle-
men’s Connection adds that it is no coinci-
dence that Judd Ranch has secured the No. 1 
Breeder and Owner position for AGA Dams 
of Merit/Dams of Distinction for 13 straight 
years.
 “Since Day 1, the Judd Ranch program 
has focused on production, performance 
coupled with structural soundness, eye ap-
peal and excellent teat and udder structure,” 
Gatz states. “When you purchase a Judd 
Ranch bull, you’re purchasing a legacy of 
mama cow excellence. And these superior 
traits will be passed on to Judd Ranch-influ-
enced offspring.”
 “If you want to add powerful, breed-
recognized genetics to your cowherd, this 
is your opportunity,” states ranch consultant 
Roger Gatz of Cattlemen’s Connection. “Just 
think of the powerful Judd Ranch-influenced 
heifers you can produce and use in your herd 
as replacements.” 

Judd Ranch—A Customer-Focused 
Working Family Ranch

ues to be, to produce honest cattle for honest 
prices and to produce high-quality, function-
al, practical, multi-dimensional females and 
bulls that meet customer demand.
 “Dave also hasn’t changed through the 
years and is still the cow-aholic I married—
and I wouldn’t have him any other way. His 
passion for the cattle industry and to produce 
animals that meet customers’ needs drive 
him.”
 Dave delivers that well-known slow, 
easy, big smile, and adds, “Our philoso-
phy of breeding seedstock has remained 
the same through the years. From the 
very beginning we focused on producing 
highly fertility, structurally sound females 
that had excellent teat and udder qual-
ity coupled with high performance. Every 
cow was viewed as a factory, and it is her 
job to cycle, breed and calve on a regular 
basis and then to raise a calf that is geneti-
cally superior to her and the sire of her calf.           
                                  (Continued on Page 2)

Many an hour is spent in the 
saddle at Judd Ranch. Here 

Brent Judd and wife Ashley have 
a conversation as they  

head out to check cows.

 A working ranch. A family-owned, fam-
ily-managed ranch. A ranch where bulls are 
the bread and butter. A ranch where every 
bull in the sale must meet stringent criteria or 
it’s headed to the ground beef market. That’s 
Judd Ranch owned and managed by Dave 
and Cindy Judd along with their sons Nick 
and Brent and the boy’s wives Ginger and 
Ashley. Then, of course, there’s Nick and 
Ginger’s three young children: Lily, Levi 
and Lacy.
 Judd Ranch, which is located just west of 
small-town Pomona, Kan., entered the seed-
stock business 29 years ago with about 100 
cows. Today, Judd Ranch has expanded to 
600-plus beef cows and heifers.
  “We’re definitely a family business,” 
states Cindy Judd. “While the ranch has un-
dergone a lot of changes—such as having 
the boys grown and part of the ranch crew to 
computer-based recordkeeping and the like, 
many critical items have not changed. From 
the beginning our goal has been and contin-
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 “I’ve learned not to become emotionally 
attached to any female. If a female doesn’t 
meet our criteria, she is out of here and sold 
for ground beef. There’s no selling an infe-
rior female to someone else or keeping any 
female just because.”
 This emphasis on stringent female cull-
ing and maintaining outstanding cow fac-
tories has resulted in Judd Ranch being the 
American Gelbvieh Association’s No. 1 
Dam of Merit/Dam of Distinction owner 
and breeder for 13 consecutive years. Yes, 
Judd Ranch’s cowherd contains more AGA-
honored Dam of Merit/Dam of Distinction 
females than any herd in the United States.
 Two items that consistently draw positive 
and immediate comment from those check-
ing out the Judd Ranch herd are the amazing 
teat and udder structure and the moderate 
frame of the females.
 “Judd Ranch has to be the No. 1 herd 
in the nation for teat and udder structure,” 
states sale consultant Roger Gatz of Cattle-
men’s Connection.
“The photos in this publication are of typical 
Judd Ranch females. You can’t help but like 
their teat and udder structure and moderate 
frame.”

Why Gelbvieh, Red Angus, Balancer
 Dave and Cindy Judd entered the Gelb-
vieh business when they entered the ranch-
ing business upon Dave’s graduation from 
college almost 30 years. Gelbvieh is part of 
the Judd Ranch program for four key rea-
sons:
 1) Information published by the USDA 
Meat Research Center (MARC) in Clay Cen-
ter, Neb., shows Gelbvieh produces more 
pounds of weaned calf per cow exposed than 
any other widely used breed. 
 2) MARC data also indicates that Gelb-
vieh is the only widely used breed that excels 
in calving ease, weaning growth, yearling 
growth, milk yield and retail yield com-
bined.
 3) Gelbvieh is the one breed that com-
bines exceptional maternal ability with the 
added muscle and performance that com-
mercial producers demand.
 4) Gelbvieh is the crossbreeding con-
tinental breed of choice, excelling in prof-
itability. Cattlemen participating at the 
Composite Cattle Breeders annual meeting 
in 2000 gave Gelbvieh the nod for growth, 
muscle and maternal power.
 Judd Ranch added Red Angus to its 
program about 10 years ago in response to 
customers who requested the opportunity 
to purchase a second breed at Judd Ranch 
to complement their Judd Ranch-sired Gel-
bvieh-influenced females. Dave and Cindy 

pinpointed Red Angus as Judd Ranch’s sec-
ond breed selection for two main reasons:
 1) Red Angus’ superiority for calving 
ease, moderate mature size, marbling and the 
convenience traits.
 2) Red Angus crosses beautifully on Gel-
bvieh females, giving you that all profitable 
heterosis and marketability.
 The addition of Red Angus to the Judd 
Ranch program opened the door for the 
ranch to produce Balancers, a composite 
breed eligible for registration papers from 
the American Gelbvieh Association. Balanc-
ers are 25 to 75 percent Gelbvieh with the 
remaining percentage comprised of either 
Angus or Red Angus. 
 Balancers combine Gelbvieh’s growth, 
muscle, leanness, fertility and unequaled 
pounds of calf weaned per cow exposed with 
the calving ease and marbling of Angus. 
 “Hybrid genetics such as Balancers 
are successful in combining reproduction, 
growth and carcass traits into simple, well-
designed breeding programs for the com-
mercial industry,” Dave explains. “The use 
of F1 (first cross resulting from two pure-
bred parents) bulls much like the Balancer 
program goes a long ways towards provid-
ing a simple crossbreeding solution while 
still maintaining the hybrid vigor needed to 
optimize many important traits.
 “For producers that have Gelbvieh-in-
fluenced females in their cowherd, Balancer 
bulls make it easy to maintain that breed per-
centage and produce a consistent calf crop.”
Sons as Partners
 Both sons Nick and Brent joined the Judd 
Ranch crew fulltime after their graduation 
from Kansas State University. Dad Dave 
and sons Nick and Brent work as a team and 
share the workload.
 Nick’s wife Ginger and Brent’s wife Ash-

ley help out at the ranch, filling in gaps as 
needed. Both gals are mighty handy horse-
women and can gather, sort or work cows 
with the best of them. Dave works from 
sunrise to sunset and a lot of hours before 
sunrise and after sunset. He’s happiest on a 
horse. Cindy is a jack of all trades around 
Judd Ranch and is the primary night checker 
during calving seasons. She’s also a fantastic 
cook/baker who makes a mean carrot cake 
that is served at every Judd Ranch bull sale 
customer appreciation night.

Judd Ranch Program
 AI and embryo transfer have allowed 
Judd Ranch to capitalize on, and propagate, 
superior genetics. Objective measurements 
for pelvic size, frame size, backfat, ribeye 
area and scrotal circumference have been 
taken by an independent third party for 25-
plus years.
 “These measurements influence a sig-
nificant number of decisions made at Judd 
Ranch,” Dave states.
 Herd information about the Judd Ranch 
program:
 ●  The cowherd is comprised of 450-plus 
registered purebred Gelbvieh and Balancer 
females, 150 Gelbvieh and Balancer re-
placement heifers, about 30 Red Angus fe-
males and around 100 recipient females. The 
Red Angus are used to produce Red Angus 
breeding stock as well as Balancers
 ●  Two calving seasons: a 60-day Fall 
season, mid-August through mid-October, 
and a 50-day Spring season, Jan. 25 through 
mid-March.
 ●  Approximately 90 percent of all Judd 
Ranch females have AI calves, with the re-
maining females having calves sired by na-
tionally known AI bulls.
 ●  100% calf crop has been weaned for 

several consecutive years, with twins sup-
plementing this average.
 ●  The ET program includes 15 to 20 elite 
Judd Ranch donors.

Accomplishments, Health Program
 In addition to the Dam of Merit/Distinc-
tion awards, Judd Ranch has been honored 
in recent years by other organizations and in 
other areas, as well: Kansas Livestock Asso-
ciation’s “Seedstock Producer of the Year,” 
2004; Kansas State University’s Block and 
Bridle’s “Outstanding Stockman,” 2005; and 
State Grassland Award, 2007. For 10 out of 
the past 13 years, Judd Ranch pens of bulls 
have captured Champion or Reserve Cham-
pion honors in the Gelbvieh National Pen 
Show at the National Western Stock Show, 
Denver. 
 Judd Ranch has used local veterinarian 
Dr. Larry Mages of Cottonwood Animal 
Hospital, Ottawa, Kan., for day-to-day work 
and overall herd health management for 
many, many years. 
 “Being a certified negative brucellosis 
herd is important to us,” Dave states. “We’re 
pleased to have maintained this status for ev-
ery year since testing.”
 Judd Ranch is among the progressive 
seedstock producers who have tested to de-
termine if Johne’s disease in its herd.
 “Although we had not seen any cases of 
Johne’s disease in the herd, I wanted to be 
proactive and be certain that Johne’s disease 
was not unknowingly present in our herd,” 
Dave explains. “Testing has shown that we 
can be extremely confident that females and 
bulls from Judd Ranch will not introduce 
Johne’s disease into a customer’s herd.”
  Judd Ranch met all requirements for 
Level 2 status which fewer than 30 beef 
herds in the nation have achieved.
 “Judd Ranch is definitely proactive when 
it comes to herd health,” Dr. Mages states. 
“And that proactive stand can benefit buy-
ers.”
Customers, Friends
 The Judd family looks forward to sale 
day—both the fall female sale and the spring 
bull sale.
 “Sale days allow us to share our genet-
ics as well as see customers and those com-
ing here for the first time,” Cindy states. She 
adds that the Judd Ranch customer service 
philosophy is “to treat those who purchase 
our females and bulls like we would want to 
be treated.”
 “We want people to know that they are 
purchasing honest cattle for honest prices—
and that all animals purchased carry the Judd 
Ranch guarantee,” she continues. “We want 
every Judd Ranch customer to be a satisfied 
customer.”

Judd Ranch 

The Judd 
Ranch family—
Left to right: 
Ashley and 
Brent, Cindy, 
Dave holding 
grandson Levi, 
Ginger and 
Nick. In front 
is Nick and 
Ginger’s oldest 
daughter Lily. 
Not pictured 
is Nick and 
Ginger’s second 
daughter Lacy.

Continued from Page 1



JRI Profit Agent 46N
Homozygous Polled Balancer      —Diluter Free —

Profit Agent was the top Balancer bull calf in Judd Ranch’s ’03 spring  
calf crop. This low-birthweight/widespread growth bull has developed  
into one meat machine. 

What a combination package: Top 1% EPD strength for calving ease,  
low birth and calving ease daughters coupled with Top 3% scrotal  
circumference. 

Breed Trait Leader for Calving Ease and Breed Trait Leader for low Birth Weight.

Profit Agent’s Glacier Logan 210 dam is one of Judd Ranch’s top  
Red Angus females. Sired by Logan 210, a Red Angus breed leader  
for marbling and added carcass value, she is an all-around winner— 
from fertility to growth to carcass. 

Profit Agent Balancer sons sell Saturday, March 5.
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Zach Swaim, North Carolina—

Judd Ranch Bulls, Linebreeding Gives Him Desired Results
 The power and the consistency of the 
cattle—That’s the reason Zach Swaim, Wil-
low Springs Farm, Mocksville, N.C., says he 
uses Judd Ranch genetics.
 “Judd Ranch bulls breed the most con-
sistent and truest of any breeding bulls I’ve 
ever used,” Zach states. 
 This North Carolina commercial cow-
man’s base herd started out, in the late 1970s, 
as purebred Santa Gertrudis. In the early 
‘90s, the program moved to crossbreeding, 
using Gelbvieh and Angus bulls. He intro-
duced Judd Ranch bulls to the herd in 2004.
 “My weaning weights jumped,” Zach 
states, “and I really liked the heifers. I raise 
and sell replacement heifers, and the Judd 
Ranch-influenced females fit the needs of 
people in the area.”
 During a typical year, he’ll keep 10% to 
15% of his home-raised Gelbvieh-Angus 
heifers for his own herd, market 60% or so 

to fellow commercial cowmen and sell the 
lower end as feeders. Those marketed as re-
placements are sold in local sales and at spe-
cial sales as far away as Montgomery, Ala.
 Zach says the ideal cow for his area is 
one that is moderate-framed, highly fertile, 
free moving and calves every year. She also 
must be an easy keeper that weighs 1,300 to 
1,350 pounds, has good bone, lots of vol-
ume, deep-bodied and a nice tight udder.
  “We’re a grass program, and most of the 
people around here need something that will 
make it easy for them to raise,” Zach states. 
“That’s why it’s so critical to have easy 
keepers, and a key reason why I like Judd 
Ranch genetics. I like that volume, capac-
ity and ability to turn forage into milk and 
pounds.
 “I’ve worked on this program pretty 
hard, and being extremely selective through 
the years when it comes to culling and buy-

ing top bulls is paying off.”
 Females are bred at 13 to 15 months of 
age. Heifers and cows get only one second 
chance. Those that don’t breed first try will 
get the opportunity to move from the spring 
herd to the fall herd and vice versa. But there 
are no more chances after that.
 Steer calves are marketed through Mid 
Atlantic Cattle Sales, a video auction. For 
the past three years, Zach’s steer calves have 
been going up North, to Pennsylvania. He 
says the freight is a bit less going to Pennsyl-
vania than out West, and that helps his bot-
tom line.
 A couple of years ago Zach said he 
thought he needed more black Angus genet-
ics in his herd. While Angus genetics were 
already part of his program, he thought go-
ing heavier on the Angus would help.
 “But that wasn’t the best move,” he adds. 
“I found my females losing their bone. And 
my weaning weights dipped.”
When Zach’s cattle were more evenly bal-
anced with Gelbvieh and Angus genetics, he 
said his weaning weights were 725 to 750 
for steer calves and heifers were 650 to 675 
pounds. That’s weaning them at eight to nine 
months of age, depending on cow body con-
dition. 
 “The heavier Angus influence caused my 
weaning weights to drop to the low 7’s and 
heifers in the low 6’s,” he interjects.
 “That’s 25 or so pounds per calf. When 
you figure I have 230 cows, that’s some 
5,500 pounds less for not taking advantage 
of that hybrid vigor of the Gelbvieh.  Need-
less to say, I returned to Judd Ranch last 

year. I’m confident that Judd Ranch Gelb-
vieh bulls will return me to where I want my 
weaning weights to be.”
 After a four-year gap, Zach says he opted 
to return to Judd Ranch rather than any other 
Gelbvieh breeder because he really likes 
Judd Ranch’s linebreeding program. 
 “The sale catalog is all Judd Ranch; their 
genetics run through their whole catalog,” 
Zach states. “When you have a first-rate line-
breeding program in place like Judd Ranch 
does, you get that amazing consistency. 
Bulls breed true.
 “You can see that consistency in the Judd 
Ranch cowherd. Their cowherd was the most 
impressive I’ve ever seen.”
Zach is also impressed with the quality and 
depth of bulls at a typical Judd Ranch bull 
sale.
 He says he agrees with those who con-
tend that Judd Ranch’s bottom 5% of bulls is 
equal in quality to many people’s top 5% of 
bulls. 
 “Judd Ranch genetics definitely show 
through in my females, as I’m told that 
the bottom 10% of my heifer calves is bet-
ter than many commercial cowmen’s Top 
10%,” Zach says with a smile. “That’s good 
to hear.”
 This North Carolina commercial cow-
man says he has a lot of respect for the Judds.
 “Their cow knowledge is quite impres-
sive,” Zach states. “If you find a program 
like the Judd Ranch program, then you’re 
wise to tie yourself into it. Why not tap in 
and get some of the good that they have cre-
ated.”

As you go through  
Judd Ranch pastures,  

you’ll find lots  
of first-calf heifers  

 nursing  
big strapping calves  

just like this one.
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                Mytty In Focus 

                                                                                         

All-time Leader in Semen Sales at ABS
EPD Standing within the Angus Breed:
     ●  Top 1% Calving Ease     ●  Top 10% Yearling Weight     
       ●  Top 4% Low Birth Weight            ●  Top 1% Dollar Wean Value
     ●  Top 15% Weaning Weight  ●  Top 10% Dollar Feedlot Value
   ●  Top 15% Dollar Grid Value      

All Balancer bulls selling are DNA-tested FREE  
from all identified Angus breed genetic defects.

44 Black Polled Balancer Sons Sell March 5

 Producers who have purchased Judd 
Ranch bulls usually comment about the 
ranch’s bulls’ ability to breed true. This isn’t 
happenstance. It is designed thanks to Judd 
Ranch’s unique linebreeding program that 
increases the ability of bulls to breed true. 
This applies not only phenotypically but 
even at the DNA level. 
 Geneticists explain that linebred cattle 
breed truer because they possess more 
homozygous or identical gene pairs and are 
one of the best ways to address the No. 1 
problem in our industry – carcasses that lack 
uniformity and consistency. Cattle that are 
not linebred and are outcrossed to a variety 
of Gelbvieh lines, on the other hand, have 
fewer homozygous gene pairs and more 
heterozygous gene pairs or non-identical 
alleles. This results in increased variation or 
non-uniformity in the offspring.
 “The primary benefits of linebred cattle 
are uniformity and prepotency,” Dave Judd 
states. “And one of our goals from the 
start has been to increase uniformity and 
consistency.” 
 Additional reasons for linebreeding 
include genetic purity and elimination of 
genetic defects. 
 Geneticists point out that cattle that 
have been linebred for decades have fewer 
genetic defects because linebreeding brings 
the defects to the surface faster, allowing 
them to be identified and eliminated. If the 
defects don’t exist, they don’t surface. If 
the defects do exist, you know about them 
quicker so bloodlines can be eliminated.
 Back when many breeders were 
continuing with breed giants, Judd Ranch 
put their confidence in—and based their 
linebreeding program on— a moderate-
framed, thick bull, Rolls Roych, that also 
had a huge scrotal circumference and lots 
of beef. Judd Ranch’s linebreeding program 
advanced with Partner, a Rolls Roych son; 
Grand Prix, another Rolls Roych son; 
New Trend, a Partner son and Rolls Roych 

grandson; and then Freedom, who has Rolls 
Roych in his pedigree. The Judd program 
also includes Free Agent, a Freedom son; 
and Top Secret, a Free Agent son.
 In his book The Basis of Linebreeding, 
Jim Lents writes that “linebreeding fixes and 
maintains certain traits within a population 
of cattle that then have the prepotency to 
pass on consistently to future generations 
those characteristics that have been fixed.” 
 Judd Ranch has been linebreeding to 
adjust and maintain the various traits in its 
herd and those of its customers: reproductive 
efficiency, calving ease, growth and carcass 
quality.
 Geneticist Dr. Bob Long summed up 
the value of linebreeding quite succinctly in 
a “Beef Logic” column: “Inbreeding with 
selection can be a powerful tool for herd and/
or breed improvement. Outstanding inbred 
individuals are productive, predictable, 
prepotent and the most valuable breeding 
animals of all…If someone else has already 
created such a strain, buy them if you can. 
They are the best.”
 Dr. Bob Kropp of Oklahoma State 
University uses this example to illustrate 
the value of purchasing a linebred Gelbvieh 
bull: “If you have a set of Angus cows and 
use just any Gelbvieh bull on them, your 
resulting calf crop will have significant 
variation. There will be good-doing calves 
and poor-doing calves and a lot of calves in 
between. 
 “On the other hand, if you take the 
same set of Angus cows and use a linebred 
Gelbvieh bull on them—such as a Judd 
Ranch Gelbvieh bull—you’ll have less 
variation from top to bottom and more 
uniformity of calves.
 “If I were a commercial cattlemen, 
I’d take advantage of the smart seedstock 
producer who knows how to linebreed and 
capitalize on the superior individuals to 
improve my bottomline.”

Linebreeding Will Give You  
Increased Uniformity, Profitability

Balancer Bulls Combine Gelbvieh’s  
Maternal Power with Angus/Red Angus
 You have your choice of three breeds of 
bulls at a Judd Ranch bull sale: two purebred 
breeds—Gelbvieh and Red Angus—and a 
registered composite crossbreed called Bal-
ancer that is 25 percent to 75 percent Gel-
bvieh with the remaining percentage either 
Angus or Red Angus.
 Judd Ranch Balancer bulls come with 
registration papers, complete with pedigrees 
and EPDs,  issued by the American Gelb-
vieh Association. Balancer bulls combine 
Gelbvieh’s growth, muscle, leanness, fer-
tility and unequaled pounds of calf weaned 
per cow exposed with the calving ease and 
marbling of Angus/Red Angus.
 “If you’re a commercial producer with a 
herd of high percentage Gelbvieh or other 
Continental females and want crossbred off-
spring, then Judd Ranch Balancer bulls or 
Red Angus bulls are a great choice,” states 
ranch consultant Roger Gatz of Cattlemen’s 
Connection. “When either breed is used on 
Continental females, you get the industry’s 
free lunch known as hybrid vigor.
 “On the other hand, if you have a herd 
of straight Angus or British breed cows and 
want to take advantage of crossbreeding’s 
hybrid vigor, you should probably consider 
the offering of Balancer bulls or purebred 
Gelbvieh bulls. Which breed you go with 
would depends on how much Continental 
you want in your final product. Either way 
you will get to benefit from some of that hy-

brid kick.”
 Commercial cowmen using Gelbvieh 
bulls on Angus cows, Balancer bulls on 
Angus females or Balancer bulls on high-
percentage Gelbvieh females report weaning 
weight increases from 30 pounds per calf to 
75 pounds per calf. When you spread those 
extra pounds across a group of calves sired 
by one bull, you have a lot of “free lunch” 
pounds: 600 to 1,500 extra pounds on a 
group of just 20 calves.
 Composite breeds such as Balancers cap-
italize on the relative strengths of existing 
breeds Angus and Gelbvieh, with document-
ed research from the US Meat Animal Re-
search Center showing that composites such 
as Balancer offer as much consistency as us-
ing the parental breeds separately. There is 
no difference between composites and pure-
breds for birth weight,weaning weight, year-
ling weight, finished weight, percent retail 
product, puberty, gestation length or scrotal 
size.
 Dr. Harlan Ritchie, distinguished animal 
science professor, Michigan State Univer-
sity, notes, “Hybrid genetics are successful 
in combining reproduction, growth and car-
cass traits into simple, well-designed breed-
ing programs for the commercial industry. 
The use of F1 (first cross resulting from two 
purebred parents) bulls much like the Bal-
ancer program goes a long ways towards 
providing a simple crossbreeding solution.”

“I was really impressed with the quality of the bulls  
and the number of bulls in the sale. Before I went,  

people had told me I would be surprised that so many bulls  
could look so good, and they were right. At other sales it’s often 
hard to find just one bull that will meet my criteria, but that wasn’t 
the case at the Judd Ranch bull sale. I had lots of choices, as lots 
of bulls met my criteria. You gotta like having lots of choices.”—

Royce Vandegrift, Everton, Mo.
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Sale catalog can be viewed online at www.juddranchinc.com after Feb. 10

JRI Pop A Top 197T83
Homozygous Polled Purebred

The first sons of this young Judd Ranch herdsire JRI Pop A Top 197T83 
sell March 5. And, man oh man, “like father, like son” applies as these sons 
resemble this meat machine!

Pop A Top’s incredible birth-to-growth spread coupled with unmatched fertility 
is indeed impressive. The son of a first-calf heifer, Pop A Top went from 74 
pounds at birth to a whopping 787 pounds at 205 days. In regards to fertility, his 
maternal great grandam, maternal grandam and Dam of Merit dam each have 
amazing 365-day or less calving intervals. 

Pop A Top’s full brother, JRI Secret Code 197W83, 
a homozygous polled purebred, sells March 5  

along with 10 Pop A Top sons.

Moving up to Better Bulls a Wise Investment

 A bull is not just something to breed cows. 
A bull is the single most important invest-
ment a commercial breeder will make. 
 The genetic contribution of the sires that 
are selected—good and bad—will constitute 
nearly 100% of the genetics in a closed herd 
in just a few generations. While a cow can 
influence the performance of her calf both 
genetically and maternally, it is still just one 
calf. The bull’s genetic influence on perfor-
mance is across the entire herd. In addition, if 
replacement heifers are retained in the herd, 
all of the milk production and half the ge-
netics for traits like birth weight and carcass 
value will come from the heifer’s sire.
 A number of on-farm studies were done 
where bulls were placed in well-managed 
herds and compared to the bulls already on 
the farm. The results were pretty dramatic. 
 In most cases the selected bulls—those 
selected for traits that are of most economic 

importance in the herd—were worth $5,000 
more than the bulls already on the farm in just 
four years of breeding. 
 This means that the lessor-quality bull 
bought at the bargain price of $1,500 prob-
ably cost the producer thousands in lost in-
come from lower sale weight and heifer per-
formance. Just 20 additional pounds in every 
calf in a 30-cow herd from the selection of a 
better bull will result in 2,400 more pounds 
of pay weight during just four years of use. 
(Editor’s Note: At $100/cwt, that’s an addi-
tional $2,400. If weights are boosted an extra 
25 pounds per calf over the same four-year 
period with a 30-cow herd, that’s an extra 
$3,000 in revenue.)
 The cheapest bull is one that returns more 
dollars over his life—not the one with the 
lowest price tag.

John McKarns, Ohio—

I Wanted the Weaning Weights My Neighbor Was Getting
 Recently honored as Ohio’s “Commer-
cial Producer of the Year,” cowman John 
McKarns of Carrollton, Ohio, says the road 
to this award started with the decision to 
move from a straight-bred Angus program 
to a crossbreeding program using Gelbvieh 
bulls on his Angus females. But he didn’t 
use just any Gelbvieh bulls. He chose Judd 
Ranch Gelbvieh bulls.
 “I narrowed my decision to Judd Ranch 
bulls the same way I narrowed it down to 
Gelbvieh,” John tells. “I saw what Judd 
Ranch bulls were doing for a neighbor and 
knew the same improvements could happen 
in my herd.”
 Being a one-man operation, John says 
he and a neighbor, Mark Kohler, often help 
each other. For several years, John noticed 
that his calves tended to weigh less than 
Mark’s calves, despite his calves being 30 or 
more days older than Mark’s calves. 
 “Mark’s 10 lightest calves at 45 days 
younger than mine were heavier than my 10 
heaviest calves,” John states. “That’s quite 
an eye-opener.
 “After this happening year after year, I 

decided I needed to make a change. I knew 
that Mark was crossbreeding using Judd 
Ranch Gelbvieh so I decided to do the same. 
And I’m sure glad I did.”
 John says the impact of using Judd Ranch 
Gelbvieh bulls on his Angus cows resulted in 
an extra 60 pounds on his steer calves and an 
extra 45 to 55 pounds on his heifer calves at 
weaning. And he says this increased wean-
ing weight continued the following year and 
the following year and so on.
 “This was the same set of cows as be-
fore,” John relates. “No more feed than be-
fore. No more work than before. Just switch-
ing breeds of bulls made the big difference in 
weaning weight.
 “I simply reaped the rewards for cross-
breeding using Judd Ranch bulls.”
 John says he’s darn selective about the 
herd sires he uses. 
 He says his technique for identifying the 
“best” bulls for his herd is simple. When he 
considers a bull, he takes him apart trait by 
trait, piece by piece, until there’s nothing 
left. If he likes each trait and each piece as he 
looks at them separately and the bull looks 

good as a unit, then that’s a bull for his herd. 
If one trait or piece isn’t to his liking or the 
bull doesn’t look good as a unit, then the bull 
doesn’t make the cut.
 “I want a complete package bull,” John 
states. “I want calving ease coupled with a 
really impressive weaning weight and rate 
of gain and carcass traits plus good feet and 
legs, disposition and eye appeal.
 “And a cowman can have it all. You don’t 
have to settle.”
 John adds that he also turned to Judd 
Ranch because of its herd health program.
 “I run a closed herd, and didn’t want to 
purchase Johne’s disease and bring it into 
my herd,” he states. “Judd Ranch has a first-
class herd health program and have tested 
negative for Johne’s disease.”
 Today John’s program, which includes 

close to 200 mama cows, is still focused on 
Gelbvieh-Angus, with Balancer females re-
placing his straight-bred Angus.
 Although John has moved from a total 
natural service program to one round of AI 
followed by clean-up bulls, he’s still a Judd 
Ranch fan and has kept his breeding season 
to just 65 days .
 “I really like using Judd Ranch AI sires,” 
he interjects. “I have my herd where I want 
it. My females are nice and fertile, calving 
Jan. 5 through March 15. My calves are hit-
ting the scales where I want, and I market 
just about every calf I need to sell straight 
from the farm through private treaty sales.
 “You might say switching to Gelbvieh 
sires and Judd Ranch Gelbvieh back when I 
did was one of the smartest things I’ve ever 
done.” 

JRI Ms Choice Agent 02M7 
nurses her first baby, and, 
wowsa, look at her big growthy 
heifer calf. 02M7’s fall ‘09 son, 
JRI Black Label 02W8, sells on 
Saturday, March 5.  
This beef machine posted  
one of the top average daily 
gains with a highly impressive 
132 gain test ratio.

by Dr. John Comerford, Extension Beef Specialist, Pennsylvania State University
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Can’t Attend the Sale?  
No Worries—Sight Unseen  
Program is Here for You
 While the first Saturday in March is a 
great day for a bull sale, it is not always the 
most convenient day for many producers 
who want a Judd Ranch bull. Some produc-
ers are calving and simply can’t get away 
from the ranch. Others have a family com-
mitment or an off-farm Saturday job. What-
ever the reason, many of these individuals 
take advantage of Judd Ranch’s Sight Un-
seen program.
 The Sight Unseen program is a free pro-
gram where an assigned person—a proxy—
does  your bidding for you. That person 
knows the bull or bulls you want to bid on 
and represents you in the bleachers. He or 
she knows your maximum bid and then at-
tempts to purchase a bull on your behalf. 
Never does the bidder go over your maxi-
mum amount.
 “Some people have a list of four or five 
bulls and want just one bull,” explains ranch 
consultant Roger Gatz of Cattlemen’s Con-
nection. “Other people want two, three, four 
or more bulls and give us 20 or so to bid on. 
We’ve even had individuals who want just 
red bulls or just black bulls or just fall bulls 
or just spring bulls.
 “It doesn’t matter how many bulls you 
want, what color of bulls or what age of bulls 
you want, we’re here to work for you.”

Call to Discuss 
 The key to a satisfied Sight Unseen cus-
tomer is knowing what that person wants. 
Thus, ranch consultant Gatz says customers 
interested in using Judd Ranch’s Sight Un-
seen program call and talk him about their 

bull needs. Needless to say, it is best if you 
call sooner rather than later. Sale day is quite 
hectic, and Sight Unseen orders need to be 
organized the night prior to sale day. Yes, 
the program requires a lot of organization 
as nearly 25% of all bulls in the sale will be 
sold to Sight Unseen buyers.
 “We can handle your order if you have 
already selected one or more bulls and want 
someone to simply bid on one or more bulls 
for you,” Gatz states. “Or we will be glad to 
help select one or more bulls for you.
 “I have seen and know each and every 
bull, and will gladly share my knowledge of 
any bull with you.”
 Gatz stresses that bidding assignments 
are handed out so bidders do not know what 
bulls the other bidders are seeking. In addi-
tion, there are no “rafter bids.” 
 “The program has been built on honesty, 
and it is in everyone’s best interest that we 
keep the program honest,” Dave Judd shares.  

Satisfied Customers
 Buddy Kattelmann, Kohoka, Mo., used 
Judd Ranch’s Sight Unseen Program for the 
first time at last year’s bull sale. 
“I was very, very happy with the bull pur-
chased for me,” Buddy states. “I liked every-
thing about him. He’s a stout, good looking 
bull.”
 Buddy says he was familiar with Judd 
Ranch bulls and the Sight Unseen Program 
as a friend from South Dakota had several 
Judd Ranch bulls purchased through the 
Sight Unseen Program.
 When Buddy decided to get a Judd 

Ranch bull, he said he made a phone call to 
Roger Gatz of Cattlemen’s Connection, Judd 
Ranch’s ranch consultant. During that phone 
call, Buddy described his cows, ranch envi-
ronment and management and talked about 
bulls listed in the sale catalog that he thought 
he might like.
 “Roger then suggested a few other bulls 
that I might want to consider,” Buddy tells. 
“Roger gave me the time and information—
and his valuable input—I needed so I could 
find the best bulls for my herd.
 “I ended up getting a black polled pure-
bred fall bull. He’s a good one, and I’d use 
the Sight Unseen Program again in a heart-
beat.”
 Tom LeCuyer, a commercial cowman 
from Morrowville, Kan., had attended one 
previous Judd Ranch bull sale but was too 
busy to attend the 2010 sale.
 “About a week before last year’s bull 
sale, I called Roger Gatz with Cattlemen’s 
Connection,” Tom tells. “After I told Roger 
what bulls I was interested in, Roger start-
ed asking me questions about my program. 
Then, he told me about a few additional bulls 
that should work for my program.
 “After considering my choices and his 
suggestions, I told Roger which bulls to put 
on my list, explaining that I only wanted to 

buy one bull. But I gave him several bulls 
to bid on, hoping to buy that one bull. In the 
end, I got a bull—and I am extremely happy 
with the purchase. He’s a really good one.”
 Tom adds that he also was able to pur-
chase his bull for $500 less than the maxi-
mum amount he gave Roger to spend.
 Bart Montell, Tompkinsville, Ky., is 
among the 2010 bull sale SUS buyers who 
could barely wait to see the bull purchased 
for him. He was particularly excited since  
he purchased one of the black polled fall 
bulls on his list for $800 less than he thought 
he would have to spend.
 His reaction when the bull came off the 
trailer at his farm was to call Cattlemen’s 
Connection and convey his satisfaction.
 “The first words out of Bart’s mouth was 
that he already had the bull paid for—adding 
that he was going to charge people to come 
look at him,” Gatz states with a smile. “This 
guy really liked the bull purchased for him 
using the Sight Unseen Program.”
 Dallas Snodgrass of Vienna, Mo., said 
he had his hands full on the farm and knew 
that he simply couldn’t make the 2010 Judd 
Ranch bull sale. But that didn’t stop him 
from getting the bull he wanted.
 “My experience with the Sight Unseen 

This super Judd Ranch Dam of Merit, JRI Ms Agent 53P5, flat knows how to spread birth 
to growth. 53P5’s fall ‘09 son, JRI Prime Cut 53W6, sells Saturday, March 5, and he’s one 
meat wagon. You’ll like his 82# birth weight and 743# 205-day weight. He weaned off his 
Dam of Merit mama at a whopping 942 pounds.

JRI Ms Copy Cat 254R64 is one of Judd Ranch’s featured donor females. Her spring-born 
2010 homozygous polled bull calf, JRI Totally Tuned 254X74, sells March 5. This meat ma-
chine son pegged the 205-day weight scales at 938 pounds!

(Continued on Page 7)
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JRI Top Secret 253M75 ET
The BEEF, BUTT & GUTS Specialist

                                                                                         

Birthdate: 1-22-02     BW: 79#    WW: 739#        YW: 1,194#                                                                                  
Yrlg Ribeye: 15.0 sq.in.         Yrlg. Scrotal: 39.7 cm

  Homozygous Polled Purebred - Diluter Free

             ●   Breed Trait Leader for short Gestation Length
    ●  Breed Trait Leader for low Birth Weight
     ●  Breed Trait Leader for Scrotal Circumference

      
If the breed recognized Beef, Butt & Guts, Top Secret would be 

a Trait Leader. Top Secret sons in the ‘06 bull sale averaged  
an impressive 6.29 lbs./day ADG. Top Secret daughters are 

powerful producers with super teat/udder quality. 
Powerful Judd Ranch Dam of Merit cow family!

           59 Top Secret sons sell March 5. 
Numerous BLACK Top Secret sons!

Program was fantastic,” Dallas states. “I 
couldn’t have asked for friendlier, more 
knowledgeable people to work with.”
 Dallas explains that, during his initial 
phone call, he talked about his cattle and 
what he was looking for in a bull and dis-
cussed the bulls he had picked out.
 “Once Roger (of Cattlemen’s Connec-
tion) knew what I was looking for, he began 
telling me about other bulls that I might want 
to consider,” Dallas states. “I could tell that 
Roger had really listened to me, as he was 
highlighting bulls in the sale catalog that 
were more of what I needed than the ones I 
had picked out.
 “Another advantage was that Roger had 
seen each bull in the flesh and could describe 
them to me.”

 Dallas says, in addition to really liking 
the bull purchased for him, he didn’t have to 
pay the full amount he set as his top limit.
 “I was certainly surprised when the phone 
call came and I learned that I had a bull and 
that the bull was $600 less than what I had 
given the Sight Unseen rep to spend for me,” 
Dallas says. “And, I gotta tell you that I think 
Roger did a better job of finding the ideal 
bull for my program than I would have done. 

24-Hour Advance Requested
 “The program has been built on honesty, 
and it is in everyone’s best interest that we 
keep the program honest,” Dave Judd sum-
marizes. “No rafter bids. No bumping bids. 
That’s simply not allowed, and every proxy 
Sight Unseen Program bidder knows the 
rules.”
  Judd Ranch’s Sight Unseen program is 
extremely popular, with SUS customers typ-
ically purchasing 25% of the sale bulls.  

 “Because we work with a lot of Sight 
Unseen customers and want to give each the 
attention they are due, it is super important 
that all Sight Unseen orders be given to us at 
least 24 hours before the sale,” Gatz states.  
“It also takes a lot of time to organize the 
orders and secure proxy bidders so having 
all orders 24 hours in advance lets us devote 
the needed time to those tasks. That said, the 
Sight Unseen program is a service that we’re 
pleased to offer.”

 Gatz adds that if a customer wants to 
discuss the sale offering in depth and wants 
help with bull selection, then it is to the cus-
tomer’s advantage to place that call several 
days prior to the sale.  Again, the reason is to 
give the Sight Unseen Program customer the 
attention he or she deserves.
 To learn more about the Sight Unseen 
program or to discuss your Sight Unseen 
bulls of choice, call Gatz toll-free: 1-800-
743-0026.

Sight Unseen Program

Wow! This beef machine, JRI Slammer 254W29, nursing his Judd Ranch first-calf dam 
is indeed something to notice. JRI Slammer 254W29 sells March 5 in the Judd Ranch 
33rd bull sale. His incredible stats: calving ease 70# birth weight, whopping 725# 205-
day weight with a scale-busting 918# weaning weight off his first-calf dam.

(Continued from Page 6)

FREE trucking within continental U.S. 
on purchases totaling $15,000 or more.  

This is convenient, door-to-door delivery.

Judd Ranch Dam of Merit females abound in Judd Ranch pastures. Raising calves that 
are 55 percent to 60 percent of their body weight is typical performance. 



94  12- to 14-month-old Bulls Sell  

Saturday, March 5, at Judd Ranch

Averages of Spring-Born Bulls

        Birth weight: 85#

 205-day weight: 682#

 Actual weaning weight: 773#

 Awesome birth-to-growth spread

 Currently on gain test with complete data available after Feb. 10

Additional Statistics of the Spring-born Bulls

 100% are polled

 51% are black and polled (48 head)

 100% are out of Dam of Merit/Distinction dams or cow families

 100% are sired by breed-leading AI sires

 
Breed and Numbers of Spring-born Bull Offering—35 Homozygous 

Polled

       29 Red polled purebred Gelbvieh

 25 Black polled purebred Gelbvieh

 23 Black polled Balancers

  6 Red polled Balancers

 11 Purebred Red Angus

Sires of the Spring-born Bulls

       Top Secret - 26   Journey - 1       

        Pop A Top - 10                          M. Edition 214U25 - 3 

        Top Recruit - 9   Profit Agent - 2

        Extra Exposure - 3  Mytty in Focus - 18    

        On Tap 254U72 - 3  Cherokee Canyon  (Pb RA) - 6

        Straight Shooter - 2  Logan 210 (Pb RA) - 4

        Cowboy Cut - 2   Basic Hobo 79E (Pb RA) - 1

        Masterpiece - 1           Dynamics 3820 (Pb RA) - 1 

        Top Grid - 1          

This black homozygous polled purebred Gelbvieh spring yearling 
meat machine Top Secret son, JRI Secret Agent 270W751 ET, topped 
last year’s sale. His maternal brother, JRI Top Quest 270X85, sells 
March 5, with a scale-busting 765# 205-day weight.

Three black polled purebred ET full brothers to this spring yearling 
meat wagon sell March 5. Their donor dam has been honored as a 
Dam of Merit female every year of eligibility (2006 thru 2010). 

This black polled purebred Gelbvieh sold in the ‘08 sale, and, even 
as a spring yearling he was one power-packed beef machine. This 
year’s sale features 59 paternal brothers sired by Top Secret.

Three homozygous polled purebred ET brothers to this super stud 
spring yearling sell March 5. You bet their dam is a super Judd Ranch 
Dam of Merit female.



133  17- to 19-month-old Bulls  

Sell Saturday, March 5, at Judd Ranch

Averages of Fall-Born Bulls

 Birth weight: 84#

 205-day weight: 691#

 Actual weaning weight: 857#

 Average daily gain: 4.34#

 Yearling frame: 5.7

 Yearling scrotal circumference: 37.6 cm

 Yearling ribeye area: 13.2 sq. in.

 Yearling (lean) backfat: 0.06 in.

  Yearling pelvic area: 155 cm

 
Additional Statistics of the Fall-born Bulls

 100% are polled

 50% are black and polled (66 head)

 94% are sired by breed-leading AI sires (125 of 133 head)

 100% are out of Dam of Merit/Distinction dams or cow families

Breed and Numbers of Fall-born Bull Offering - 12 Homozygous 

Polled

 49 Red polled purebred Gelbvieh

 35 Black polled purebred Gelbvieh

 31 Black polled Balancer

 18 Red polled Balancer

   
Sires of the Fall-born Bulls

 Top Secret - 33  Mytty In Focus - 26

  Extra Exposure - 15  Curvebender - 8

  Top Grid - 19   Profit Agent - 7 

  Journey - 9   Cherokee Canyon Grandsons - 5

  Cowboy Cut - 4   Morgans Direction - 1

  Prime Cut - 2   

  Harley- 2      

  Raven - 1

Judd Ranch 33rd Gelbvieh, Balancer & Red Angus Bull Sale
Saturday, March 5, starting promptly at 12:30 p.m.
at the ranch, Pomona, Kan. 

This black homozygous polled purebred Gelbvieh spring year-
ling beef machine Top Secret son, JRI Catalyst 270X756 ET 
sells March 5, along with an ET full brother. Yes, they have a 
powerful Judd Ranch Dam of Merit dam who has an awesome 
733#  average 205-day weight on her babies.

This homozygous polled Jan. 25 Mytty In Focus son, JRI Insti-
gator 47X21, sells with a calving ease 85# birth weight coupled 
with a high-hitting 899# 205-day weight. This beef machine 
weaned off his first-calf dam at 1,035 pounds.

Additional Sale Facts:
  ● All sale bulls are Judd Ranch bred and raised.

  ● 95% of the sale offering is sired by breed-leading  
     AI sires.

  ● Commercial producers annually purchase 97% or  
     more of the sale offering.

Questions about the sale offering or want a sale catalog?  
Call Ranch  Consultant, Roger Gatz, Cattlemen’s Connection, toll-free at 1-800-743-0026

Sale catalog available online after Feb. 10.
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Judd Ranch is the Gelbvieh breed’s #1  
Dam of Merit/Dam of Distinction Owner and Breeder 

for 13 consecutive years!

JRI Cowboy Cut 213S67
Homozygous Polled Purebred

                 
                        
                         
        

         
        Birthdate: 2-21-06     BW: 91#     205-Day Wt.: 747#
               365-Day Wt.: 1,362#        Ylg Scrotal: 41.7cm

Cowboy Cut was a member of Judd Ranch’s 2007 National Champion 
Pen of 3. Producers, this beef machine is flat loaded with beef, butt and 
guts. Cowboy Cut smashed the scales, posting a 205-day weight of 747 
pounds. He hammered the scales again as a yearling at 1,362 pounds.

His super dam , JRI Ms Pld Grand Prix 213G57, has been honored four 
times as a Dam of Merit female. Yes, she is one of Judd Ranch’s all-time 

great donors.

Beef, butt and guts. All from one impeccable Judd Ranch cow family.

The first Cowboy Cut sons sell March 5!

 Commercial cowman Trent Wilson of 
Amoret, Mo., first sat in the bleachers of 
a Judd Ranch bull sale some 15 years ago. 
For the next 10 years or so, he purchased his 
share of Judd Ranch bulls. 
 Liking his Judd Ranch-influenced fe-
males, Trent included more and more Judd 
Ranch-influenced females in his herd.
 “Then I thought I needed to go another 
direction because I had too much Gelbvieh 
in my cowherd,” Trent states. “I know the 
value of crossbreeding and wanted to con-
tinue to take advantage of that free lunch of-
fered by crossbreeding.
 “That’s why I was glad that Judd Ranch 
started offering Balancers in their sale. Now 
I’m back at Judd Ranch buying Balancers. 
Balancers really work well on all cows, in-
cluding my Charolais and Charolais cross-
es.”
 Trent, who runs about 200 mixed breed 
cows, said he really likes the Red Angus 
bloodlines that Judd Ranch uses in their pro-
gram. 
 “The Red Angus bloodlines are the es-
tablished, tried-and-true bloodlines,” he in-
terjects.

Trent Wilson, Missouri—
He’s Back, This Time Buying Balancers

Oh man, oh man! 
Look at this awe-
some bull calf nurs-
ing his Judd Ranch 
Dam of Merit 
mama. And his  
testicular  
development truly is 
something to notice. 
No wonder Judd 
Ranch bulls have a 
reputation for being 
highly fertile.

 “I went to my first Judd Ranch bull sale last year, and the trip 
was a smart use of my time. The pens were filled with a big, big 
selection of good, stout, uniform animals, and I found several  

that met all of my criteria—and the bulls sold at prices I could  
afford.”—Roger Sayer, Carstairs, Alberta, Canada

Judd Ranch Wants You at Their Sale— 
Offers Travel Expense Reimbursement  
if Bulls Not as Described to You
 If you have never attended at Judd Ranch 
bull sale, but don’t know if the trip is worth 
your time and travel expense, then consider 
this: Judd Ranch will reimburse your travel 
expenses if you attend for the first time and 
the offering is not as described.
 “I am confident in the Judd Ranch pro-
gram and Dave’s and my ability to accurately 
describe the bulls,” ranch consultant Roger 
Gatz states. “As such, Judd Ranch offers this 
travel expense reimburse customer satisfac-
tion guarantee.
 “I can honestly say that the first comment 
of many first-time sale attendees is that they 
are extremely impressed with the quality of 
the bulls from Lot 1 through the last lot in 
the sale catalog. In fact, most first-timers 
say the bulls far exceeded our description of 
them. But come see the bulls for yourselves. 

Seeing is truly believing when it comes to 
Judd Ranch bulls. And it’s even better if you 
talk to producers who have been using Judd 
Ranch genetics. That’s when you get a full 
picture of the bulls and their ability to help 
even the best of programs.”
 To qualify for Judd Ranch travel expense 
reimbursement program, you must call either 
Dave Judd or ranch consultant Roger Gatz 
prior to sale and talk to either of them about 
your herd and your herdsire needs. The bulls 
will be described to you in detail. If you at-
tend the sale and find that the bulls not as 
described, then Judd Ranch will reimburse 
you for your travel expenses. Yes, the Judd 
Ranch Travel Expense Reimbursement pro-
gram just that simple.
 Ranch consultant Gatz’s toll-free number 
is 1-800-743-0026.

 Trent is a strong proponent of Gelbvieh 
X Red Angus. He says the Gelbvieh side 
adds tremendous maternal strength—milk-
ing ability and excellent mothers—to a herd 
while the Red Angus is the British boost. He 
also favors the tight udders of his Balancer 
females. 
 This Missouri commercial cowman is 
also happy with the fertility of his Judd-
influenced cows. His calving season is a 
45-day window, with a few straggler calves 
born the next  15 days. 
 As for weaning weights, Trent’s also a 
happy camper. And who wouldn’t be when 
weights straight across heifers and steers hit 
735 to 750 pounds. 
 “I feed my calves in my own lot and then 
sell them in January or early February, and 
they’ll average 870 to 900 pounds straight 
across,” he tells. “The buyers like the calves, 
too, as it’s not unusual for them to be the 
high for that week.
 “It’s great when you get eye appealing 
calves and great weights. Why go anywhere 
else when you can get that with Judd Ranch 
bulls.”



JRI Top Grid 254T725
Homozygous Polled Purebred Gelbvieh

Top Selling Bull in the 2008 Judd Ranch Bull Sale

The first AI calves sired by this beef machine sold in last year’s sale.  
This year’s sale features 20 powerhouse sons who really pack the beef.  
And no wonder as Top Grid scanned a 16.9 square inch yearling ribeye.

Top Grid’s beautiful dam is photographed below.  
This maternal/fertility goddess is a beautiful and an amazing producer.  

The birth weight average of her two sons was 88 pounds  
while their 205-day weight average was 735 pounds  
coupled with a 1,294 pound yearling weight average.

Birthdate: 1/30/07        Yrlg Ribeye Area: 16.9 sq. in.
BW: 89#         Yrlg. Scrotal Circ: 39.6 cm
WW: 760#         Yrlg Wt.: 1,327#

Pictured to the left: Top Grid’s dam.
Six of the most dominant maternal/ 
fertility-plus Dam of Distinction/ 
Dam of Merit females ever in the  
Gelbvieh breed are in Top Grid’s pedigree. 
No wonder he’s so powerful!

20 Top Grid Sons Sell Saturday, March 5.
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Points to Ponder
“How much more is a high-quality performance-tested bull worth?  Suppose such 
a bull will increase weaning weights by 10% in a 30-cow herd in four years of use.  
Using an 80% weaning rate for those four years and a base weaning weight of 500 
pounds per calf means the tested bull will produce 5,000 more pounds of calf to sell.  
At a conservative average value of $.80 per pound, this makes the tested bull worth 
$4,000 more than another bull in just four years of use!  An additional added value 
will be realized through the increased genetic merit of any retained daughters.”—
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture

“Gross income from calf sales depends on the total pounds of calf sold and dollars 
per pound received for that calf. Although it is true that calves in lighter weight 
classes sell for a higher dollar amount per pound, gross income is greater with calves 
in heavier weight classes due to more pounds sold.”—Dr. Shelby Filley, Regional 
Livestock & Forage Specialist, Oregon State University Extension Service (Editor’s 
Note: A key reason to purchase Judd Ranch bulls as they have a reputation for in-
creasing weaning weights.) 

“Increasing weaning weights approximately 50 pounds is equal to an increase of 
10% in calf crop weaned.”—South Dakota State University report by George Perry, 
Russ Daly, Tyler Melroe 

 “The U.S. beef cow herd has decreased 12 of the last 14 years, dropping from a 
cyclical peak of 35.3 million head in 1996 to the January 2010 level of 31.3 million 
head. This represents the smallest beef cow herd since 1963. Combined with smaller 
dairy cow numbers, the 2010 calf crop is expected to be 35.4 million head, the small-
est U.S. calf crop since 1950. Total U.S. cattle inventory has decreased by almost 10 
million head since 1996 to the January 2010 level of 93.7 million head, the smallest 
cattle inventory since 1959.— Derrell S. Peel, Oklahoma State University Extension 
Livestock Marketing Specialist (Editor’s Note: Regarding supply and demand, this 
“smallest beef cow herd since 1963” should result in super nice calf prices.)

Judd Ranch females, even first-calf heifers like this one, sure know how to raise ‘em. No 
wonder Judd Ranch has been honored as the breed’s No. 1 Dam of Merit/Dam of Distinction 
program for 13 consecutive years.

FREE trucking within continental U.S. 
on purchases totaling $15,000 or more.  

This is convenient, door-to-door delivery.

This Dam of Merit 
mama does what she 
is Judd Ranch raised 
to do: produce power-
house offspring such 
as her bull calf at side. 
You’ll see lots and lots 
of powerhouse bulls at 
the 33rd Judd Ranch 
bull sale, March 5.
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Four Factors That Influence Returns of Commercial Cowmen
 When Dr. Larry Corah, vice president of 
Certified Angus Beef, was on staff at Kansas 
State University, he authored a paper point-
ing out that “there really are four factors that 
influence the returns” of commercial cattle 
operations. The four factors pinpointed by 
Dr. Corah were weaning weights, percent 
of cows weaning calves, cost of maintaining 
the cow per year and price of the calves.
 While we all know that we can’t dic-
tate the price received for our calves, we do 
have control factors that influence the price 
received as well as control over weaning 
weights, percent of cows weaning calves and 
cost of maintaining the cow per year.
 In addition to supply and demand, fac-
tors that influence the market price of calves 
include their eye appeal, condition at mar-
keting and overall marketability. When you 
were selecting your spouse, you most likely 
wanted a person who looked good and had 
a nice temperament in addition to other at-
tributes. The same goes for buyers looking 
for calves. They want calves that look good.
 “Judd Ranch bulls put their stamp on 
their calves, giving them that all-important 
marketability,” states Roger Gatz of Cattle-
men’s Connection, Judd Ranch consultant. 
“I can’t tell you how many producers call 
and report that their Judd Ranch calves stand 
out, and that their neighbors often comment 
about the bulls and their calves.”
 In his paper, Dr. Corah asked, “What 
can I do to improve the productivity of my 
cow herd and hopefully increase the dollars 
generated?” He then examined possibilities, 
specifically crossbreeding and using bulls of 
superior genetics.
 “Using a bull of one breed over a set of 
straight-bred cows will often times improve 
weaning weights from 25 to 50 pound,” he 
stated.
 One of the “best ways” to improve the 
growth rate of the calves, Dr. Corah stated, 
is to “use performance data in selecting herd 

sires.” He then lists within-herd information 
such as weaning weight, weaning weight 
ratio, yearling weight and yearling weight 
ratio as helpful guides in selecting bulls with 
growth potential. 
 “As we evaluate the factors influencing 
the profitability of stocker and feeder cattle, 
it becomes very imperative that growth rate 
is one of the key factors that will influence 
profitability,” he summarized. “Weaning 
weights is a key component influencing the 
profitability of cows and the genetic growth 
potential of the calves is an obvious com-
ponent of weaning weights. As we look at 
trying to make the commercial cow-calf in-
dustry a more profitable entity, it seems very 
apparent that selecting for growth needs to 
be continued.”
 The accompanying table illustrates the 
relationship between the percentage calf 
crop and weaning weight and their influence 
on the pounds of calf produced per cow.  The 
table can also be used to show the advantage 
of producing crossbred calves. For example, 
if you have been marketing straight-bred 
calves weighing 450 lbs. and your percent 
of weaned calves is 90%, then you have av-
eraged 405 pounds of calf weaned per cow 
exposed. If calf weights are increased just 50 
pounds due to crossbreeding, making them 
average 500 pounds, and your percent of 
weaned calves remained at 90%, then your 
calves would have averaged 450 pounds. 
That’s an impressive 45 extra pounds simply 
from crossbreeding.
 To take this a step further, multiply that 
45-pound increase by the number of calves 
you marketed and then by the price you re-
ceived for your weaned calves last fall. Ex-
ample, 45 lbs. X 125 calves = 5,625 more 
pounds of calves X $130/cwt = $7,312.50. 
Wow! Lowering the price per cwt to $120/
cwt makes that $6,750 extra income from 
crossbreeding. If cwt prices dropped to $110, 
you would still have an additional $5,625 

simply from changing breeds of bulls.
 In reality, shifting from having straight-
bred calves to crossbred calves could lead 
to an increase in weaning weights of 100 
additional pounds per calf. Using the chart, 
increasing weights from 450 pounds to 
550 pounds and keeping the same percent 
of weaned calves at 90% would result in 

Percent Weaning Calves
 Wng Wt. 100% 95% 90% 85% 80% 75%
 400 lbs.  400 380 360 340 320 280
 425 lbs.  425 404 383 361 340 319
 450 lbs.  450 427 405 382 360 315
 475 lbs.  475 451 428 404 380 356
 500 lbs.  500 475 450 425 400 350
 550 lbs.  550 523 495 468 440 385 
 575 lbs.  575 546 518 489 460 431
 600 lbs.  600 570 540 510 480 450

a whopping 80 extra pounds simply from 
crossbreeding.  When we push the pencil and 
use $120/cwt as the market price for your 
125 calves, putting a Judd Ranch Gelbvieh 
or Balancer bull on your Angus, Hereford, 
Brangus or other breeds of cows could give 
you an additional $12,000. (125 calves X 80 
lbs. = 10,000 lbs. X $120/cwt = $12,000)

“I really liked the depth of quality and the quantity of bulls at Judd 
Ranch’s sale. Every bull just looked good—really good.” 

—Jeffrey Blackwood, Miltonville, Kan.

JRI Extra Exposure 285L71 ET 
Homozygous Polled Purebred

2002 National Champion Bull - The Complete Beef Package 

     Birthdate: 2-18-01 BW: 94#       WW: 814#          YW: 1,390#
 Yrlg. Ribeye Area: 15.6 sq. in.   Yrlg Scrotal: 41.5 cm
                        
 ●  Breed Trait Leader for Carcass Weight 
 ●  Breed Trait Leader for Scrotal Circumference                   
 ●  Top 15% of the breed for Calving Ease EPD strength
 ●  Top 5% of the breed for Carcass Weight EPD strength
 ●  Top 10% of the breed for Ribeye Area EPD strength
 ●  Awesome sire line to improve teat and udder quality
         
                                       Extra Exposure’s Dam 
                                  JRI Ms Polled Sweetie 285C6
                             1995 National Champion Female
                           (pictured here at 11 years of age)

 

18 Extra Exposure Sons sell March 5

Nick, left, and Dave spend a lot 
of time in the saddle and take 
advantage of the time to discuss 
everything from soup to nuts. It 
was most likely on horseback that 
the Judd Ranch team decided to 
change the start time of the 2011 
bull sale to 12:30 p.m.
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Can’t attend the sale?  
Join the many buyers who use Judd Ranch’s 

FREE Sight Unseen Program.
Satisfaction is GUARANTEED!

Warren Ranch, Texas—

Judd Ranch Bulls Used to Goal of  Producing More Uniform Calves
 Established in 1858, Warren Ranch 
based at Hockley, Texas, is home to a little 
more than 400 head of Brahman-influenced 
crossbred mama cows. 
 “We have a mishmash of crossbred cows 
accumulated through the years, all with at 
least a quarter ‘ear,’ and want to get a more 
uniform set of calves from these cows,” 
states Wes Newman who serves as War-
ren Ranch’s land and agricultural manager. 
“That’s where Judd Ranch bulls come in.
 “Our ranch consultant, Dr. Gary Un-
derwood, tells us that Judd Ranch bulls on 
our cows will give us the type of calves that 
we’re after. Dr. Underwood knows what 
Judd Ranch bulls can do for a herd because 
he has purchased Judd Ranch bulls for other 
people and seen the offspring.”
 Dr. Underwood, who is in the Gelbvieh 
business himself, says he’s purchased fe-
males from Judd Ranch for his own herd 
in the past and has bought several bulls for 
commercial cattlemen in the area.
 “I like the amount of information avail-
able from Judd Ranch so we can make 
educated purchasing decisions,” Dr. Under-
wood states. “You also know from reading 
their sale catalog and talking to them and 
their ranch consultant Roger Gatz that Judd 
Ranch has done the research, background 
work and intense culling to end up with the 
superior cattle that they produce.
 “Plus, having purchased bulls for other 
clients, I knew that Judd Ranch bulls would 
hold up in our hot, humid environment. I 
also knew that Judd Ranch bulls would help 
put performance, muscle, bone and eye ap-
peal in the Warren Ranch cattle and help 
make them more marketable”
 Wes and Warren Ranch consultant Dr. 
Underwood both attended the 2010 Judd 

Ranch bull sale and both went through the 
sale offering. At the end of the sale they 
ended up with six head at a price, Wes says 
“they were comfortable with.”
 “Judd Ranch presented an extremely uni-
form, high-quality set of bulls,” Wes states. 
“That, and the information in the sale cata-
log, were extremely encouraging and tell me 
that Judd Ranch knows what they are doing.
 “I also like the fact that Judd Ranch has 
strategically linebred their cattle, resulting 
in increased consistency and ability for the 
bulls to breed true. This will help us get the 
more uniform calf crop that we’re after.”
 While Wes says cows at Warren Ranch, 
which is located in a coastal area, must be 
Brahman-influenced to tolerate the heat, hu-
midity and fluctuation of such, he says Brah-
man-influenced bulls aren’t a must. He says 
British and continental bulls are OK because 
they aren’t being asked to perform day-in 
and day-out while raising a calf.
 “But it is important that bulls don’t 
melt when they come here,” he adds. “Judd 
Ranch bulls performed in our environment 
without any challenges, and our conception 
rates were right where they wanted them to 
be.”
 Warren Ranch’s first set of Judd Ranch-
influenced calves are set to arrive Febru-
ary through April. When these calves are 
worked in the fall, Wes says he anticipates 
them to wean off at about 60% of their dam’s 
weight.
 “Dr. Underwood assures me that this is 
a reasonable goal, and his experience with 
other customers using Judd Ranch bulls has 
shown these kind of results,” Wes states.
 “If all goes as we want, Warren Ranch 
will soon change from marketing its calves 
through video auctions and livestock mar-

kets to calling people and selling direct.”
 Wes says he believes this goal is achiev-
able as well, since Warren Ranch’s calves 
will no longer be a “rainbow group.”
 “Markets are not favorable to rainbow 
cattle—you know the groups of cattle that 
have every color, body type and such in 
one group,” Wes tells. “Judd Ranch sires 
will help us toward that more uniform set of 
calves where we can avoid discounts.”
 While Wes says it would great if Warren 
Ranch could keep some of its Judd Ranch-
influenced females—that would be Southern 
Balancers, he shares that the ranch’s man-
agement system isn’t in the place at this time 
to keep replacement heifers. Instead, the 
ranch purchases all replacement females.
 “We’re taking changes at Warren Ranch 
one step at a time,” Wes elaborates. “Right 
now we’re concentrating on the sire end of 
the business.”
 Dr. Underwood agrees with Wes, adding 
that Warren Ranch does hope to start collect-
ing carcass data on its calves in the next year 
or two.
 “The important aspect now is that Warren 
Ranch is making giant strides in improving 
its calf crop through the use of Judd Ranch 
bulls,” Dr. Underwood states. “I think Judd 
Ranch is the place to go for Gelbvieh and 
Balancer bulls because I don’t think you’ll 
find a better program or a better family in the 
cattle business.
 “I’ve dealt with a lot of families in the 
cattle business, and Judd Ranch is one of the 
best. They stand by their cattle, are courte-
ous and accommodate their customers.”
 Dr. Underwood adds that he and Wes will 
be returning to Judd Ranch’s 2011 bull sale.
 “We’re that satisfied with the bulls that 
we want more,” he summarizes.

Owners of Warren Ranch
 Warren Ranch is owned by the 
Katy Prairie Conservancy—a non-
profit land trust focused on protecting 
the green space for its conservation and 
recreational benefits, enhancing wild-
life habitat and restoring tall grass prai-
rie and wetlands from Houston’s urban 
sprawl—and Jim Warren and Warren’s 
sister-in-law Nancy. Katy Prairie Con-
servancy, which was founded in 1992, 
also sponsors scientific research and of-
fers public programming and activities 
to introduce the general and school-
aged public to the sights and sounds of 
the prairie.
 The Katy Prairie was once part of 
a vast North American tallgrass prairie 
system that encompassed 500,000 to 
750,000 acres, starting at what is now 
Houston’s Loop 610 and going all the 
way west to the Brazos River. Only a 
fraction of that prairie remains intact 
today, much of it as farm and ranch 
land. 
 Land manager Wes Newman ex-
plains that what remains of the his-
toric Katy Prairie is threatened by the 
growth and westward expansion of the 
Houston metropolitan area. In the last 
25 years, more than one-half of the 
working farms and ranches on the Katy 
Prairie have been lost. 
 You can learn more about 
Katy Prairie Conservancy at  
www.katyprairie.org.

This Judd Ranch 
Red Angus female 
is a brood cow de-
luxe. Her purebred 
Red Angus grand-
son, Judd Chero-
kee 225X21, sells 
March 5. 225X21 
is sired by Chero-
kee Canyon, and 
this beef wagon 
features a calv-
ing ease 83# birth 
weight with a su-
per 721# 205-day 
weight.

Cattle Fax Update  
dated 9-10-10  

shows really good years 
ahead for cow-calf  

producers. CattleFax predicts 
average profitability per cow 
for the years 2010, 2011 and 
2012 at $80, $120 and $150, 

respectively.

114 Black Polled  
Gelbvieh & Balancer 

Bulls Sell March 5  
at Judd Ranch’s  
33rd bull sale.
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JRI Journey 207S74
Black, Homozygous Polled Purebred

          
                     

                  Birthdate: 8-10-06                 BW: 65#
                  205-Day Wt.: 714#                Ylg Scrotal: 40.8 cm

     JRI Journey 207S74 is pictured above as a four-year-old and, below, 
alongside his magnificent 2010 Dam of Merit dam, JRI Ms Exposure 207N64, 
taken the day before he was weaned off. What a powerhouse!
       Journey hails from genetically superior parentage, as  his dam, grandam 
and great grandam are honored as highly productive Dam of Merit females. 
His first set of calves were born in the fall of ’08 and boy is he a calving-ease 
specialist. 

10 Journey sons sell March 5 — 
including Journey’s full brother
JRI Huckleberry 207W74
BD: 8-23-09   BW: 79#  205-day Wt.: 744# 
Yrlg Scrotal: 39.2 cm  Actual Wng Wt.: 968#

Free Eartags with Every Purchase
 Every bull purchased in a Judd Ranch bull sale earns you free eartags. That’s right. 
You will receive a package of 25 yellow eartags with every bull purchased. 
 When your Judd Ranch-sired calves are born, you can tag them with this special 
tag that has “Judd Ranch” at the top of the tag. Then when you sell your calves, every 
potential buyer knows the calf’s genetics. It won’t matter if your calves are black, red 
or in between, Judd Ranch genetics are bred in and many cattle feeders are learning the 
value of Judd Ranch genetics.

This Judd Ranch first-calf heifer was photographed the day before she weaned off her first 
calf. Yes, indeed, wouldn’t you like a pasture full of first-calf heifers like this beauty. A good 
start toward that goal is a Judd Ranch bull.

Fertility and longevity 
are bred-in all the Judd 
Ranch genetics. Note 
the amazing teat/udder 
quality of this 12-year-
old Judd Ranch female.

Teat/udder excellence is all part of the “Complete Package” at Judd Ranch. Note the awe-
some teat/udder structure on this Judd Ranch Dam of Merit female.

 “Judd Ranch bulls are fantastic.  
I don’t think you could find a deeper set of bulls,  

from top to bottom, anywhere in the country.  
Plus, my Judd Ranch-sired calves are  

consistently weaning off at 650 pounds.” 
—David Fourqurean, Cadiz, Ky.

“. . . current (December 2010) feeder values are high and going higher. 
. . Cattle prices across the board are expected to post year-over-year 
increases in 2011. Cattle prices are approaching record levels in sev-
eral markets at the end of 2010 and will likely take cattle prices into 
uncharted waters in the coming year.” —Dr. Derrell Peel, Oklahoma 

State University Cooperative  Extension livestock marketing specialist



Directions to Judd Ranch, Motel Information

 The Comfort Inn in Ottawa, Kan., is the designated motel for Judd Ranch’s 33rd 
Bull Sale, and  a block of rooms has been reserved for Judd Ranch sale attendees. To 
obtain a room within this block, please tell the Comfort Inn receptionist that you are 
attending the Judd Ranch bull sale.  
 The Comfort Inn is a nice, clean facility with an indoor heated swimming pool and 
offers a complimentary breakfast, including eggs, sausage and biscuits, waffles, coffee 
and fruit juice. And Applebee’s restaurant is within walking distance of the motel.
 The Comfort Inn and Super 8 are under the same management and are located just 
off I-35 at the south end of Ottawa. To get to either motel, just take Exit 183B north to 
the first stop light and turn right.  
 From Judd Ranch, you’ll travel east on Highway K-68 toward Ottawa. At the west 
edge of Ottawa, K68 goes north. Rather than going north, turn right on Eisenhower 
Road and go about 2 miles to 23rd St. Turn left or east on 23rd St. and go 1 mile. As you 
go through the traffic light, the motels are located on your immediate right.
 Book your room today at the Comfort Inn by calling 785/242-9898. You can reserve 
a room at the Super 8 by calling 785/242-5551.
 Word of warning: Rooms at the Comfort Inn  will be blocked for Judd Ranch 
customers only through Feb. 20. So call now and reserve your room.
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Sale Catalog Request
____ Please send me a sale catalog for Judd Ranch’s 33rd Bull Sale, Saturday, March 5, that starts promptly at 12:30 p.m. (New sale time—12:30 p.m.)
____ I would like to learn more about Judd Ranch’s Sight Unseen Program so please call me.
____ I//We plan to attend Judd Ranch’s Customer Appreciation Steak Dinner on Friday evening, March 4. Number of people attending. ___________

Name  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ranch Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________________________________    State  ______________    ZIP  __________________

Telephone with Area Code _____________________________________________   Best time to call ____________________________________________

Please return to  
Cattlemen’s Connection, PO Box 156, Hiawatha, KS 66434  

or fax to (785) 742-3503

You are Invited to Judd Ranch’s  
Customer Appreciation Steak Dinner, March 4

 Please join us for Judd Ranch’s annual customer appreciation steak dinner, the 
evening prior to the bull sale. The steaks will start coming off the grill around 6:30 
p.m. on Friday, March 4, at the Pomona Community Center and will continue to be 
served until around 8 p.m.  
 “The steak dinner is our way of saying thank you for your business, your 
friendship and for attending the bull sale,” states Cindy Judd. “Although our crew 
arrives as the last steaks come off the grill, we’ll make it a point to stay around 
so we can visit with past customers and meet those attending the sale for the first 
time.”
 One request: Please indicate your plans to attend the event and  
tell us the number in your party when completing the sale catalog  
request form. This will ensure that we have plenty of food for all.  
        We look forward to seeing you on Friday, March 4.

What a magnificent Judd Ranch purebred Red Angus female! You can be assued the purebred 
Red Angus bulls selling March 5 come from great Judd Ranch cow families.

To Topeka

To Emporia

To Kansas City

Pomona

Judd Ranch is located  
2 mi. west of Pomona

H
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I-35

Ottawa I-35 Exit: 
      Exit 183B if coming from  
      the north 
      Exit 170 if coming from  
      the south

Highway 68

JR



Judd Ranch 33rd 
Gelbvieh, Balancer & Red Angus Bull Sale

Saturday, March 5, starting promptly at 12:30 p.m. 
at the ranch, Pomona, Kan. (1 hour southwest of Kansas City)

Call toll free 1-800-743-0026 for Your Judd Ranch “Complete Package” Bull Sale Catalog

Questions about the sale offering  
or Sight Unseen Program?  

 
Call Ranch  Consultant 

Roger Gatz 
Cattlemen’s Connection

1-800-743-0026

220-Plus 
Gelbvieh, Balancer & 
Red Angus Bulls Sell

● 133  Fall Bulls (17 to 19 months old) 
●    94  Spring Bulls (12 to 14 months old)

Judd Ranch Inc.
Dave and Cindy Judd

Nick and Ginger Judd & family
Brent and Ashley Judd

423 Hwy. K-68  Pomona, KS 
Ph: 785-566-8371

Complimentary Lunch  

will be served prior  

to our new 12:30 p.m.  

sale starting time.

About the Sale Offering:
                
●  114 BLACK POLLED bulls

●  100% are POLLED and multipled polled

●  95% are sired by breed-leading AI sires

●  100% of Gelbvieh or Balancer bulls are out of Dam of Merit or 
    Dam of Distinction cow families
●  84# average birth weight and 822# actual weaning weight 
   average on all sale bulls

●  All Judd Ranch major herdsires are enrolled in Carcass Testing 
   Programs

●  Quality Acceptance Guarantee on all Sight Unseen purchases

●  FREE trucking in the continental U.S. on purchases totalling 
   $15,000 or more

●  Trucking is usually very affordable as Judd Ranch bulls annually 
    sell into 20 or more states                            

“The Complete Package”
Calving Ease ● Growth ● Carcass ● Fertility


